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NEA Awards Joe’s Movement Emporium $50,000 Our Town Grant  
Mount Rainier and Gateway Arts District Emerge Through Art Lives Here Campaign 

 
 Mount Rainier, MD, October 5, 2012 – Joe’s Movement Emporium has been awarded 
$50,000 from the National Endowment for the Arts (NEA) to help enliven the Mount Rainier town 
center and promote the Gateway Arts District. Through Art Lives Here, an 18-month campaign, 
partners in the project will engage citizens through participatory public arts projects, pair artists with 
businesses and create pop-up installations, lease blighted commercial spaces and establish a 
Downtown Arts Season. The NEA is investing almost $5 million in small towns and arts 
organizations across the country to support creative placemaking. Joe’s is one of 80 selected 
among 300 applicants. 
 “Mount Rainier is a unique neighborhood with a unique flavor that remains mostly hidden 
from the larger DC community. Art Lives Here will showcase the town’s artists, entrepreneurs and 
way of life---show that MR is great place to live, work and play,” said Brooke Kidd, Executive 
Director and Founder of Joe’s. The Art Lives Here campaign will serve as the umbrella for several 
efforts including: 

• The Citizen Paint Project - Inspired by a similar project in Oregon, Mount Rainier held its 
first Citizen Paint in May 2011. A sunburst and cloud design by a local artist was selected 
by City Council to paint on the road surface of the intersection at 34th and Bunker Hill 
Roads. On April 28th, 2012, artists and volunteers painted the Dudley Funeral home on the 
corner of Eastern and Rhode Island. 

 

  
 

• Artist/Business Partnerships – A collaborative effort that will place competitively-selected 
visual arts and performance projects in under-performing storefronts to enliven the space 
and attract both local and visitor attention downtown. 
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• Soup Nights – The Mount Rainier Business Association will host quarterly and attendees 
will contribute $5 to an Innovation Fund, matched 10:1 by the town center initiative. At each 
event, three current businesses will give a pecha kucha-style business plan presentation to 
compete for the pot, with winners taking home a share of the fund. 

• The Downtown Spring Season - The Downtown Spring Season will create a six-month 
visibility campaign that swirls elements of place-making, public art and performance, 
guerrilla marketing, and multi-media documentation into the stock of events that the 
community already produces, loves, and wants to share. Events include the Gateway 
CDC’s Open Studio Tour, Mount Rainier Farmer’s Market, Mount Rainier Day and 
Sweeping the Avenue,  

 
Mount Rainier is considered by many to be the cultural heart of the Gateway Arts District and 
through several initiatives community leaders have improved and increased its profile in recent 
years. “People who experience Mount Rainier tend to fall in love with the neighborhood,” said 
Michelle Darden Lee, spokesperson for the project. “Our charge now is to serve as a bridge 
between the numerous creative efforts already established in the community and present that to 
the rest of the beltway area and beyond.” 
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Joe’s Movement Emporium is the community performing arts center of World Arts Focus, a 501(c)(3) charitable organization founded in 
1992. The mission is to promote participation and practice in dance, movement, and performing arts traditions from around the world 
while using the arts as a key tool to revitalize community. Founded in 1992, World Arts Focus provides educational and cultural 
programs incorporating dance, movement and performing arts traditions from around the world. For more information call (301) 699-
1819 or visit joesmovement.org.  
 
The National Endowment for the Arts was established by Congress in 1965 as an independent agency of the federal government. To 
date, the NEA has awarded more than $4 billion to support artistic excellence, creativity, and innovation for the benefit of individuals 
and communities. The NEA extends its work through partnerships with state arts agencies, local leaders, other federal agencies, and the 
philanthropic sector. To join the discussion on how art works, visit the NEA at arts.gov.  
 
 


